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Buffalo creek junolton, where the5 SiS.TlSÎStt'OSS
point where the tracte ol the leh#
intoreéot'enotaother to thSe“of
the Nickel Pinte end the Weetern New 
York* Penneylrenin, when tt exploded.

A roer wee benrd like the dtaohargo oie 
battery ri henry artillery, the enitb trem. 
bled end ehook ne though seized with the 
tremor ol en earthquake, and the air 
filled with flying Iragmeote ol iron, eteel.
____end timber, eooompanied by a cloud
ol mingled etaam and duet. Tbe henrte trf 

1 to the vicinity were etrnok wUk 
r. Engine No. 361 had dta.ppe.red, 

and ell that remained of its ponderous 
make el sixty tone of mechanism were the 
six driring wheels, the track and wheels at 
the forward end and the disabled tender at 
the rear.

Tbs rafle were 
bant ont of shape,

Mmof the
... to pay *1 per ton for f.^  ___—. ,,

r^ïÆa^^wtpy10. JSaï—ta;
^d5£5,M» ks iravdH5^^^

to JO toprlaon tmtoree months- He said, =£, old .horn she supposed to be dations std others completely unro-

to decide." He said to the cran mander, ^ Voa»ble and Mme. Malfiehtre in quiff- fafthe lean to kitchen. The tornado struck 
Bee that my orders are executed." hottlee of wine. As twilight gathered the house and hurled the dining-room like
They were getting up steam, and were AUnndrine still did not return, her a flying top, landing it filty feet away. All 

u»ut to start with me to jefl. -I sought to motber'i anxiety revived. Accompanied tho oooupants were more or lees bruised,
communicate with somebody and to secure - VodaHe, she erent to the school, where Hr, Herman was pinned down in the debris,

she learned that Alexandrine had noa and only the energy ol despair when he
attended. Thence the went to the pollog emeu ih, odor ol the fire near him enabled
station, and an inquiry was set on loot, but him t0 extricate himself. Recovering, be
nothing could be learned of the mleeint tonnd hie little girl burning by the over,
child. Finally, tired and disconsolate, turned stove, and before the flames could
Mme. Malfleletre went home, still in com- he extinguished she was frightfully burned
pany with Vodable, who passed themlght about the back and limbs, 
at her bouse. Vodable took hie leave early 
in the morning, and Mme. Malfleletre set aboo* tidying the room. While thus 
engaged she noticed a bit of red cloth 
peeping out from under the tad. 
the woman -staggered bat* in terrIMe 
fear, then she stooped and pulled the 
cloth towards tar. It was her child's 
dress. Alexandrine was found a last. A 
shriek rang through the house, and when 
the alarmed neighbors entered the room 
they found the hapleee mother
sensible upon the corpse of the __
medical examination showed that a brutal 
assault had been committed upon the girl.
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to cry out, “ La I
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sûmes that, because there yet remains 
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one. Now we have evidences all around 
u>—particularly where the population Is dra^hat the effects of our land system 
differ only in degree from those in Britain, 
in JVanoe and in Germany ; and the dtf. 
ferenoe in our favor Is due, not to any rape-

13m hurricane then straok iheBurkhardt {h™JJ5f ihat’lhetarge artes’of new terri- 
brewery equarely, wrecking it utterly. The ^ry have served as a safety-valve to 
lots will probably reach *30,060. The rli„Te gge pressure. The principles we 
house of A. O. Miller wafoompletely oblit. uponMpraotioaUy those which
crated. The corner of Brown and Exchange £lve produced In the old lands an tris, 
streets, O. Ü. Baker's grocery, was torn toonok of landed barons and a population 
to pieces. His wife and daughiets were in { competing serfs who remain
the building, but they escaped to the cellar [n ,be country by their landedntsa' 
and were saved. Baker is missing, and it permission and live on the ragged margin 
is feared he is dead in the ruins. of subsistence rent day leaves to them.

E. S Barrington's house was crash” in The order of progress will not be different ; 
upon hie four children, but luckily all end as most economic movements, whether 
stooped. Thus. Thompson’s house was —gg „ „a, progress more rapidly than in 
lifted over their heads and landed upside ,imeai w, wul, considering our oondi- 

. reach the period of pressure nwtn
y than our European ancestors did. 
mm let* ahead and profit by the ex.

The pro-

_______ ________ _ be provided U

I that it was somewhatr°rMh to 
the budget in this issue.

ten stand the Unionist party 
will have to support eempen- 
the defeat of the Government 

oocaslon serious results, 
lid not have hem the case if the 
had been Sept dear of the budget 

altogether. The Budget BW proves to 'ta 
I fertile in surprime. On the dense im-

cssœSsœjss
eras to be devoted. He had not

S5;'couldhave to

atfaaraaaitUs eraarMsafawss
are equal before the law ? It the many 
are deprived of their birthright* yeSheavtiy
taxed to enforoetoat deprivetion, how oej ,h„- to th„ oW

fair Is it any wonder that darting to jtb nlh 
build on such n fabric our social sod two mil” away Iran the to 
poUtioal eoonomy should ta b SL^Vu^'^den^rith^dl

ET.vera Intortrfil bm« thstta so tfiSTss ws loam about new tl
enUghtened egs Uke ÏÏT™ shodd tritnea. their applicability, 
the snomdyof idleness taking the wealth " Take the asylum which Iand honors 7of the worid wüis industry tad oogniauoe of—toe Lot

M^Jy-^rel oontsutmsnt | pump U^re^uc otta^purp^ tora

___  slwsys in nttendenoe. There are
plenty of taw, and they have hydrant, on

triflta there. It won't hurt toertorat. I Fro *2Sra£ 22
toseed boatman to pray, bat he wffl find a I brigade. For example, toe engineer nee go^dpehS^ra d ability to handle hisgang.and to, mm ^cw .raoilytb. 
them very useful In reaching aeafe haven, epos togo to SnSZl
Thie world has been much abused, indeed | The oefpenter has WsJ^^nnd tbege^ 
sometime. It he. almos^tawn preremtedns imuhmbli,** ZZmriJT'ai,

ÎMUiSiïïéTs^5f5EÏÏ°to ntS^M
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people
terror. He said, " Ton cannot leave here unlU

Xbera wasTa‘officer’ettoedoor.''1! loond 
that I 00old not do any better, so I decided 
to teke the first option, to pay the ISO end 
to give to them the reeidoeof the cargo end 
to sign s bond that these 80 barrels would 
ta délirerai In the United Butes.

- IBM BOSTOS Hixson ACT.
As soon ns I did so bs ordered me to 

been over my serge. I said, " I will do 
no such thing, I will not throw my property 
overboard.”

In an instant Commander McGraw, gf 
the Fiooia, said, “ We will do it then."

I.Sid, “If you do this, you will do It 
entirely on your own responsibility."

He said, "We will take all these ohanoce," 
or something to that effect. He ordered 
two boot loads of men to go to work and to 
heave over my cargo, end Anally I got in a

1,1
from the ties endripped 

I. thatM ground was torn up 
and broken telegraphruled that the purpose, of the tax «mid 

not then be debated. This produced vigor-
__ shears from the Giadstonians. It wee
areedfly seen toot the chairman's decision 
had landed the committee end Government 
In n vary awkward predicament ; for II I 
totally new principle of Million was to ta 
introduced without the Home of Commons 
sssenting to that principle, e greet deper 
lore from all sound rales sod precedent 
wonld he established.

Sir Vernon Hareourt was enforcing this 
point, when the Chairmen interfered with 
the explanation that he had not forbidden 
" allusion to the feet " that the new taxe, 
tom wae to be applied in a certain way. 
Upon this modified ruling, Sir Y «non 
Hereourt pounced down in a 

way. They did not < 
said, by Blinding to

end electric light wires dangled from their 
poets n tangled msec. It was en awful 

Desolation and rain had been 
wrought in the twinkling of an eye, and 
two prenions Uvea had been sacrificed like 
tile snaffling of s candle for there wae no 
I race of either engineer or A

What was apparently a human body wae 
seen flying through the air at ran elevation 
of perhaps 100 feel, and descending wae ob
served to fall on the line of the Lake Bhors 
Railroad at lean 1,000 feet to the west of 
the place where the explosion occurred.
Another object, believed to he the body of£s3waçi&rïj
dropped mto toe creak shout 400 or 56* 
feet a wav

In thr ditch to the west ------- -,
tared to ton boiler ; on the other tota, 160
feet diale d, was the crown sheet, battered there wme . .. th _„te
end related ont of .tape, end eorore th. that I didnot .«"J'hetoer ‘tom wore 
adjacent «lip the dome end e boge frag eighty hernia left or not, ae they were 
ment of the boiler lay upon the ooal damp, then L £ ethly
ing pier of the Baffelo, Rochester * Pitte- end said that there «earned to ta ngwy 
hnro mad 400 feet awnv. In etriking it barrels there, but that they were eU worth 
had8 oraehed into the limbers end rent lose to me. The fiah amusement
^teplintereinnU dirratroce. AewRoh nper^end oat up y arable oondemnetione for wounding with
riienre alongside the track wee badly I AU «inre about la to leave a knife or revolver women with
wrecked. Vnn siohtvhhrmli." whom he bed lived. He lightly bo-Ae Boon se the train hands and othera you eighty barrels. - knowledced that be had shot one
had recovered from the shook, a search for I» bathbb shabbt it took. woman and stabbed another in moments
the missing engineer and fireman was I said, “ L» demand that you put this . exasperation, but strenuously main- 
begun. The body of Pearl was found in vesBei jn 6 seaworthy condition. She was in tftined that he had been an industrious and 
creek. It was brought to the surface by a a gooa condition this morning. Now she temperste workman, adding, M I was a 
young man named Daniel Murphy, and I has no ballast. You have thrown over my Rreat to bear with her as long as I 
with the assistance of Patrolman Wheeler, I ^go, I have no conveniences for securing gid.'» Coming to the murder, the judge 
of the ninth precinct, and Dillon, of the 1 ballast. I have only an old dory, which aBhed the prisoner to relate the details, 
seventh, who had arrived upon the scene of I itahe.»» - “ I found," said Vodable, •• Alexandrine
the accident, the mangled oorpee was He said, " It is too had. I am sorry. I gating ready to go to school, and asked 
hoisted to the ooal dock before mentioned. I have oaly done my duty and can do no £er ahout the visits paid to her mother. 
Its condition was shocKing. Apparently m0re." «he said she could tell me nothing, as it
every bone was broken, the bead and face Within an hour's time he had left. The not her business. I said, "If you 
were frightfully mutilated, as was also the I next day it was blowing a gale of wind. The don’t tell me I’ll wring your neck. I took 
trunk, nearly the entire abdomen being I wjnd increased. I feared that Without bal- j ^ Bml wrUDg her neck." A shudder ran 
torn away. last we should go ashore. The next day the tbr0Ugh the audience. Vodable had told

O'Connor’s body was found between the wind had moderated somewhat. We left the tBle without a tremor in hie voice, 
gnarled stamps of two trees alongside the aboul 1 p m. We made a harbor about I i^n^g the while unconcernedly over the 
Lake Shore tracks, where it had been seen I [our miles distant in order to procure bal- I » 0; t^e dock. When eilenoe, broken by 
to fall. The head was crushed, the face ate- | |Brt. This was the 18th or 19th. We left I B mormur 0f loathing from the public, 
figured beyond recognition, and in the left I there and proceeded to St. Jaoques. J® I had been restored, he rusumed without 
side was a great gaping hole. The man s I port Miquelon I cleared my vessel with the WBitino for the judge. " Then I pushed 
shoes had bee* wrenobedfrom his feet and qq barrels on board for a home port in the her under the bed. As she moved a bit I 
carried no one eouM say where, and his gar- I United States. We left St. Jacques and I took B Btiok and pushed her farther 
maata, like thoae of Pearl, were reduced to arrjved st St. Pierre that same eveniog. under>.. Vcdable’s counsel made etrenu- 

The legs and arms were J We went to St. Pierre because that wes the 0M efforta save his client’s neck, depict- 
. . . , , nearest port where there was a United ^ him a jealous lover whom passion had

i dead man shad- gtates consul. The next morning I I ma^ened, but the jury, admirably pitiless, 
dered as they looked fora moment upon I entered a protest with the United States horned a verdict of guilty. " Jy $uU, ’ 
hie gashed and bleeding corpse, and it was there and left soon after for home. remarked Vodable after listening impss-
reverently covered with a cost to await the I -pbe judge convicted me under the Bait I Bivei- to the sentence which consigned him 
arrival of a coroner. Act of 1889, but he imposed the penalty of the cuiiJotine.

the new Act of 1890. I had loaded my | ine ë _
vessel with this herring before this new j Schmidt laoapei the itoiM. ‘-j-
Bait Aot took effect. I had bought the A London cable says : Oap^Bcbmidt, 
herring on the 6ih, and loaded it on 1Je formerly of the Russian service, but hence- 

I let Of I he l ucfcy Compeniee to Beeelve 7th. The Act was passed Aprü 2od, 1890, f it ig t0 be presumed, a German pen- 
’ eoT.iDi.rnt Ild-ih. c- took effect 0Vhl18,h'jX,,n^?T.L^ m‘V ‘henk the ioflexibiUty of the

irai mb.id,—lhe T„ H. & F. Leit patin I herrinfi wee bought end loaded, end_ on | nArmKn Amheeaedor to Roeeie that he ie

about toe » will of God ”f 
help ourselves. If we pul our 
o toe ohnriot wheel Heronlee

and
w' l lying In- 

child. A
mm

Buepioion waBjt onen
«I

the wait
inOV the trialHi. -1 by nature, cultivated self-Vit I have in oontemplntion 

anard in the shape of awae somewhat new to have* 
discussion of the budget, 
pretty clear by this time ihst the Ministry 
would have to postpone the objectionable

Mr. Gladstone drove all the points home 
in one of hie Indeive end masterly little 
epeeohee. Here wee a new taxation to be 
Imposed for a totally new purpose. Did 
the Government mean to say that the 
House must vote the money before it had 
finw even to consider the method of its ap
plication?

Mr. Goeohen attempted an explanation, 
but of necessity it fell far short of the 
requirements of the occasion. The judicious 
leader of the House rose and contented to 
postpone the clauses. The Opposition 
scored toe first victory on the great com- 
prerereretlon dispute. This will put new life 
lntothe agitation, and by next Monday the 
heather will indeed be on fire.

mallusive •aThis was
who forth _
Vodable answered composedly, almost oare- 
kssly, and kept looking round the 
pcoked court as if he wae a spectator, and 
the persons present were there for his 

Vodable had suffered sév

it waUalso badly damaged. James  --------—■ j « eenei
and orchard, wotih 81.000, was destroyed, ol?Br 
he himstli narrowly escaping.
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fdo wrong at great cost to oaMTH** 

fliot an evil on posterity, when it is 
to do right and when pesos and p«x 
are to be promoted by a proper o

Three conditions are essential to life on 
this planet—aooeee to earth, air and water. 
Without these life cannot be supported. In 
the eoonomy of erection these are so well 
balance i to fit our requirements that life 
is fairly enjoyable in most parts of the 
globe. Water and air become matters of 
proprietary interest only under special oir* 
oumstanoee involving peculiar personal 
exertion in supplying them. When a diver 
is at work the supply of a sufficient air 
pressure by artificial means becomes sn 
object of purchase. When a village (as 
some villages do) suffers from extreme 
drought water-haulers sell water, but, as in 
the case of the air furnished the diver, the 
recompense is for the labor involved—the 
artificiality employed (if I may use the 
term) rather than for the natural gift of 
water itself. I have no doubt, however, 
that were some means discovered to corner 
the air and water of the world we would 
soon see these elementary gifts of 
monopolized by " private owners," and by 
the taxes derived from the sale of rights to 
breathe and drink, a race of 
rivalling the Westminsters and 
lets wonld soon aggrandize all the wealth 
of the world.

To apeak of " owning" a certain given 
proportion of the water that flows down 
onr rivers, rises in vapor and descends in 
rain, and charging mankind for using it ; 
or to claim a title to a cubic mile of atmos
phere with the right to tax those who 
breathe it, would be to court suspicions of 
insanity. Can anyone tell me why the 
other element necessary to existence should 
be placed by human enactment on a dif
ferent basis ? Can anyone tell me why— 
apart from the fact that conditions have 
rendered it possible to fence it in, and the 
mighty have done eo and by the laws they 
have enforced and long possession have 

man should own.

t.f L»«re

the itmi-mmdaine, better known toe tempe ___

FATAL DXLAY.
Melvin Irish and family had just seated 

themselves at supper when Mrs. Irish 
cried : " Run to *be cellar, a oy 
coming." Bhe and her two ohildte 
aged to reach the cellar before the crash, 
but Mr. Irish was caught by a heavy tim
ber and his spine was seriously injured. 
Mr. Irish was probably fatally injured. 
Passing <3bn, the storm demolished the 
houses of Alvin Alexander and Mrs. Kale 
O'Connell. Then having levelled a large 
orchard in its path, it expended its force 
on Robert Watts’ house and. Mrs. Eliza 
Baker's home, and passed into - the open

■ •
A Faria aÜ done is 

n man-
Gagnon, the dem-1
under the name of ____
sination was attempted on Friday, had not I a room takes fire, and toe beat is samel 
recovered ooneetoumeee np to n lute front to mire toe tempt rature toe fixed point

3?

recovered oonedon.n«M up ton Into front to ret* the temperature ton fixed point, an 
Met evening. M. Gordon end hie principal alarm Is given st onoe. This 11 anew thing,

s?i‘r.dnSr^ssrs»

unrewarded. They are of opinion that the la of practical are or not. 
murder wee oommitted by an aeroai d’occa- “ All our asylum buildings are ao Mo
rion. The concierge of toe house. No. 11 etraoted that the etolrwaye are ample for 
Roe de Provence,-where Marielle resided, the «tope ol patient In an* of fire. Two 
did not tee her visitor enter. The criminel I yean ago we had a fire In toe lavatory end 
appears to have began hie sanguinary work Utahan of the Asylum et Hamilton. This 
soon after entering Mnrielle’e apartment, was In toe day time. It i. Iran, but ell 
that Is about half-peat 1, when the the patient were out of toe bdUding and in 
woman changed her ont-door apparel for toe yard ready to be removed within ten 
her sriyeoir. He etrnok her two heavy minutes of toe out break. I wae not 
blows with n spiked knaoUe dnetar or present, bat that le what I wae told by the 
some similar weapon on the head, and, Superintendent. I do not think It possible 
blinded with toe blood that (parted from any lost of life could occur In one of toe 
toe wound, Marielle fell with a groan which Government asylums in the oeee of fire 
wee heard by e woman living on toe floor breaUng out in any part of the bafldmg 
above. For «bout an hour eilenoe reigned. “ The new Asylum, at Mirnioo end at 
Then this women again heard Marielle Orillia will ta fully equipped with all toe 
moaning. Bhe koootad on the floor, and It I latest development! lathe matter of fire 
ie supposed that the murderer then » track extingultolog apparatus f “ 
hie victim a third blow which orutoed In her | , ■ ■ a ■ ■ :—
right temple. The amaeein remained in toe A rAB-UFr STAB,
apartment until daybreak and searched for I ——
the fruit! of his crime. A» Matielle’e It Would Take a Cannon-Ball 100,000,004 
jewellery was not great In value, he did not I Taste to Bit It.

propriété It, ooptoutlng hlmreU with M|- diffioall t0 that the taauti-
movin^abont to^HromuTfl a-m «tidog tow ta ^JittwÆ

sïgsaBfâss gsssasaSs?®
furnltoed. She tad" only Mounted the Bus taR^?‘a lMntoB toto tar Jmter lustra 
d. Proreuo. apartment for A. tael few JWta ^gjUth h^grtato^lnrire
Sff&d&uTSSffitoerep^tooof “‘"^rttU^to.^^-'riara 
being of an economical character, having I imAnfLoen* investigation on the distanoes of 
‘“NewXm^KrelfMy^/.Uto ».^.hM-tavrathat ».««mttou.

ha.tbu.fardefljdaUtoatmerUoaliMtonoe ^b,he ta order of dUtanoe.
““ “ ^ i^mata^d For though there are about fifteen or twenty
a word the poor girl seems to comprehend I , whose distances have been ooujec* an that goes on around tar. Wtaro drtak ;‘^X^treM«rk^« ttaTtaSy 
la offered her, toe turns on one side for | them gave three or four, lie at die- 
greater convenience and afterward, wipes ““Xg bv ,n.

hM*eftremaS*l u-M.7 T«- £ Gh. dl.tauta

MuiS. S‘aVrC^U SjKTÂiïtaOata^ril1mMÇ

what toe alone knows of toe terrible drama ih-V™ are probably
io which ah. ha. played anoh a fe.rfol ^^““^'.^Vwe^tadtaSii 
P*rt. _ | of Birina at about 100.000,000,000,000 of

Bacoveral Part of toe 8wuc> mlltal What a vast dirtenoe iethie which
Th.«jeu*.ofth.PadfloExpre, Com, ^C-^tamre.reXu

ffiruttoS? tari”»i-e,1MoiLri 1; 01 “•lroe
sSiiSis^p^%t±“mdTr.ne“.mpir,'.mo:Œ

b, F. A. Wallon. Abrat two month. «jO ^taT fromra ' Armel “ngl™ 
Walton beared out wilh the ram men- I »*'nj., qallB the gnn with the^eyrod of 
tioned end wee oeptured in New Bran,* I ftbont 400 yards per second. Now if this 
wiok. He at onoe gave up nil the money dMl,v oonld be kept up It would require he had in hie pouewiou, Jut this was only ygVfXT 100,000,000 years tafore 
ÎW«U &”Chf.°ii?^he“ Birioe. Chamber*t
a woman of Ill-tame in Kaneaa City. 1
Thl, has alio been recovered. Borne , . patbbb'8 lots.
.harper, who relieved toe thief of about _
110,000 while he wee passing through Mon- | This Man Killed Himself Bather Than 
trial are now being proceeded against on n 
charge of leroeny.

m
m 1 \

The extent of the tornado is at this time 
unexplored, and the damage in dollars can
not be stated. It is, however, large, as it 
falls on the laborers whose all is in their 
homes. All descriptions ol the storm show 
that it was rotary in its motion, and this is 
shown by the skewing of the buildings it 
struck and the twisting off of the big trees 
in its path. The track was between 60 and 
100 feet wide.

X «THAT POOH HOPS* UK*.
The Loss of Life Much Greater 1 hatat Firstm

A Utica. N. Y„ derpatoh says : The 
- number of bodies found in the ruins of the
i poorhouse in Preston, Chenango county,

already number thirteen. The 
is growing that the loss of life ft 
the first estimate. In the bail

m
Kansas Visited.

A Ferdonia, Has., despatch eays : Yes
terday edternoon, about 4 o’clock, a heavy 
wind storm passed through this county in 
a northeasterly direction, destroying J. 
Anderson’s barn two miles from here. The 
storm again attack the ground two miles 
farther on, destroying much property and 
killing Mrs. Frank Glidden, and danger
ously injuring Mr. Glidden and child, and 
killing Harvey Kittse, aged 10.

Other persons in the same vicinity who 
wer hurt were Mrs. Bloat, Mrs. Peterson, 
Philip fctarr and a Mr. Wood. It is feared 
that the injuries of the women named will 
irove fatal. Quite a number of other farm 
icuses were destroyed, and great damage

Ing^were

for* months, and
plutocrats
Rockefel-

that a number of these perished, and this 
belief Is strengthened by the discovery of a 
body this morning at some distance from 
the department occupied by the imbeciles. 
There are several feet of ashes and debris 
in the cellar, and the probabilities are that 
when they are removed a number of bodies 
wilÉBAound. Many of the old people had 
ndPTatives, and they ate only brought to 
mind by the recollection of the keeper and 
their companions. Bo it is impossible yet 
to say who and how many are missing 
The building burned* very rspi ily, as if 
pitched and tarred, and with great fierce
ness. 1 he fire was intensely hot, and the 
belif exista that some of the 
so completely burned that no trace of them
°*0n Monday the coroner’s jury will begin 
the taking of testimony, and it is not ex 
peoted that the full number of thoee miss 
mg will be known till then, as the official 
are very reticent. The insane paupers w 
be brought to Utica to-morrow, and pre
parations are being made in the State hos
pital to receive them.

-BESETS*.

mmTHE BAILWAY 8UBBIDIE8- -

------- - — „ _ . . , - German Ambassador to Russia that he is
board before that Aot when into effect. And nQt nQW m hi- WBy to Siberia. No one 
1 never heard anythihg about this Aot donbtB thB| tbe plans of the Oronstadt

It Benches fnto'MIesonrl.
A Blythdale, Md., despatch says: A 

tornado passed north of this city last night 
completely wrecking a dozen houses, and 
as many barns and outbuildings. The 
family of Henry Young were all injured, 
Mrs. Young fatally.

PMSBithe Cold.

■SB»«y, 870.400 , Brookvills A Westport KsU 0[ Kemralcr asms before many osn ta given than the reluotsnt re-’ M6;0M*n pôrtn Arthni Dutath Cranty Judge Underwood In Ohsmtar. I,.,.7 of Schmidt, who ws. tmdoubtodly 
* W«J5?,00Si6 55? tto. Eri. * this morning on . writ of h.tare oorpo, | guilt, of trssreu of toe worst kind.
Detroit Riv” Rojdu^MOO ; to. quretion | 8«in, for . Wits.
Kingston 4 Oit»wL Rsilw.y, illS.SOO ; I as to whsthsr the wnrJraof Auburn prison I A somewhat novel salt, in which • mem- 

8wa and Parry Sound Road, *96,000 ; can legally execute Kecrailer, Counsellor o| ,he Dominion Parliament will
Bay of Qointe & L.ke Nipissing Railway, Hatch arguing that nobody but the sheriff t as the défendent, ta likely to be
W^OOO i Cobonrg * Paoifio Railway, 896,- of Erls count, can legally put his client to beerd at next Toronto Assizes. In the

sS'w^*si*r“ rssarsaasjsaSs?tsss. sssusst as; a Majara ss»tisa #*.ua
96 000, »r«d New Brunswick Central Rail- constitutional provision was infringed , restrain James Livingston, M. P., Booth 
wav. for four miles, 814,400 ; railway from that in order to oome to a final and speedy Waterloo, from keeping Becker, who 
Bhelbnrne, N .B., to Annapolis, via Liver- I decision of this question, with the consent I mBrrje^ Mr. Livingstone’s daughter, apart 
pool 8290 000 ; Inverness A Richmond of the Attorney.General a pro forma order from hie wife. Becker has also oommenoed 
Railway, 50 miles, from Hawkesbury to should be granted now overruling his de- Bn aotion against Mr. Livingston for 820,- 
Broadlove, 160,000 (81,000 per mile); Inter marrer and remanding the prisoner, and qqq damageB for alienating the affections of 
national Railway Company (additional), I that an appeal should be taken at onoe to hie wife and for depriving him of her 
83,840; Montreal A Bore! Railway, 840 000; the general term of the SujJfimeOourt, gooiety. The etory goes that Beokerwara 
Pontiac A Pacific Railway, 824,000 ; Mon- where the order now made •hould, without 0Qtter in Mr. Livingstone’s etore at Baden 
.real A Lake Maskinonge Railway, 810,200 ; argument, be affirmed immediately upon Qnt., and he formed an attachment with 
Great Eastern Railway, for bridges near the meeting of that Court lnlnne, and an hig maBtet'a daughter Rose. The young 
Nioolet, P Q , 837,600 ; Drummond County, eppeal from that decision taken at onoeto oonpie were married on the sly, and the 
p q., 876,800 ; Juliette, P Q , A St. Felix I the Court of Appeals, where the matter mBtob wae distasteful to Mr. Livingstone, 
Railway, 848,000 ; Lake Temiaosmingos might be argued and finally decided some who generated the couple and refueee to 
Railway, 864,000 ; Mount Oxford, Ontario time in Jane. | BHpW hie daughter to see her husband.
A Kingsville Railway. 867 200 ; Maskin- The Attorney-General rtated ih*t he
once, P Q , A Nipissing Railway, 848,000; would interpose no objection to ihetiteps . Bloody Fight Between Italians.«2;!=?'El S3âSSrS «r-æ

__ _ sjti- “v.a^aj'àîgi- — . SSOShstaBsA Kansas City despatch of Bondsy says : «80,000 ; railway from Fredericton, N. B., Allaita Tarrariam in MtaalMlppl. Maz^aeota, with blood streaming from a
The evidences of a ghastly crime were die- Frin« ^UltantJ *70,400 , Bh A Broob Haven, Miss., special says : ktribie g.,h eoross his face, ran op to
oorand st toe Union Marion yesterday *ohn Frirroe Ten m„„ wbo were arrested In Lawrence policemen and soon fell from weakness,
morning. In s pine oox two fret long was William towards Wcoistock, 870,000 , |or be,ttng ,n old negro, Jere Bare, and poiiœman a short distance away found
found toe horribly mutilated body of a Kootenay Valley (B. O.) RaUway, *150.000, mnrierin„ bil ,on, were plsota on prelimi- MiohMU laying on toe sidewalk sensale.s 
women. Nearly eU the flesh bed been out Bt. John Velley A Riviere dn Loop, nary insl here on Friday. The witnesses and bleeding from five wounds in the chest 
from the bones, and the head and face were ^t00, . ,,, . v* relied upon to convict them were eo ter- Bnd abdomen. Bothmen were taken to an
mutilated beyond recognition. The body The railway snbeidies ^onght dowe^to^ rorized aB t0 be afraid to tertify, Md the boepi|ai. Michaeli had been wounded with 
was pecked in oharooel, and from all night will ^ I prosecution fell to the ground, though there L BtUetto and Marreeoola with a razor,
appearances life oonld not heve been extinot next week. The disappointed members ere I if bBrdly any doubt of the guilt the Marreeoola had cute on hie arm and. 
mom than 84 hours. The box wee checked bringing greet preeenre to ,}*?•'accused. The beet citizens in the vicinity Bh0older ae well ee on hie face. Michaeli

MU^paotorfisy morning. SSSTl?. Hudren B.V'H^y ta 1 "

left in the cold eo far, and the Tcmisoonta j g
i. oot Inoloded, though it is likely to. latter I Twin Brothers Tight Etavagslp- | Th.Baplan.to»-

A Vinosnnea, Ind , daapatoh'qri Sunday | Mr. N.wwta (with «oppressod emotion)
The winter pauos. 10p.^ I to^y^^Stafto wtato John-and tom. hm^Uto Itotafl»”
thl^P70'1 look6d we” Sa¥‘ta*.n^m7HE,-gJ.r,

EFP"1? ‘Ü?"6" ' ÎÊnSd ’£to^~htofS rinto^ta*1 haveMbean omWs*to*ldeotif y* eoy
The Csarina—-Yes, dear. Amos declined, and tom was Ul-Issimg " • „d , demsnd explanation.
The Ozer—Then give me my eteel linen I between the men afterwards. On Fridey I y*., ,. /a ji_\ r __Hn>. «aipennighl gown, set the man trepeky, give me night Amos wae rtanding on theetepe of a I Pretty wife (fondly)-I ween t asleep, 

the double-barreled pistilovitoh and turn store, when John approached. Hot words 
the gee off. I shall seek pleasant dreams | passed between them, when Amos, end-

12ïïL7.M ‘iJhSïtSiïïTg^

sweat air of ttas Kara prison. Arnos is in jafl.

asserted a right to it 
and be entitle to exclude others from, the 
earth any more than from the air or the

Bought and paid for it ? Whom did 
they buy it from ? No man oan sell what 
he does not own. A oannot sell a lot that 
is owned by B and give me a good title to 
it. Whose is this earth, anyway ? lathe 
earth the Lord’s, or the landlords’ ? I only 
recall ope instance in which the owner of 
the planet gave any specific instructions to 
a people in regard to their dealings with 
each other in land and the record seith : 
" The land shall not be sold forever ; for 
the land is mine.” The system in vogue 
did not therefore copie from Him. He 
who planned a universal brotherhood of 
man no more calculated that one man or 
one million men should own the earth apd 
thus be empowered to treat the rest of 
mankind as slaves, then He ordained that 
universel peace and industrial happiness 
should be achieved by Kvo?p gone, smoke
less powder and a war of tariffe. The pro
fessing Christian who advocates them ie

bodies were

A Woman's I'ocketbootc. 
to-day’s paper 

book had been left here b 
had found it, and I called to aak about it ; 
I have lost mine," said a New York woman 

newspaper office the other day.
Fes, ma’am," replied the olerk in at- 

•• Will you please describe the 
contents of the poiiketbook y ou lost ?”

" Well, now—let me see. X think I oan 
ie everything that was in my purse.

that a pocket- 
some one who 4

rill
■fin a

"Yes,
tendance.

«MURDKBED BY 84V1GÜ8.
A Sehooner Driven on the Hew Hebridi 

Inhospitable Reception.

A Ban Francisco despatch says : News 
wae received last night by the steamer 
Zealandia that in a great etorm on March 
4th the schooner Eliza Mary was driven on 
the reefs at MaJlieolo, in the New Hebrides. 
It was impossible to see anything through 
the blinding rain tUl just before the ship 
etrnok. There were on board a crew of 16, 
8 passengers, 44 recruits, end 16 returning 
laborers, making a total of 79. The first 
boat which was lowered wee manned by 
four white men and several of the black 
crew. The boat wae dashed to piece* while 
going on shore, and the four wh>te men 
were drowned. Thoee who remained on 
board the ship were eàved. Several of the 
raoroits swam for ebore, and were either 
drowned-or killed after lending. One toy 
fra** to fight hie way from the shore to the 
mission station, a distance of 10 miles. He. 
with 80 of bi« companions, went with some 
natives to a village near the coast They 

given food, but while eating the 
savages set upon them end began toma 
hawking the castaways. The boy ran and 
flsnapffT In all four white men and 47 
blacks were lost.

I Oita There was a dollar bill, two ten-oent 
pieoes, one. or two nickels, two or three 
coppers, some postage stamps, some silk 
samples, a small sample of yellow floss, a 
pearl-handled glove buttoner, a little poem 
entitled ‘Baby’s Bath,’ a recipe for sweet 
pickles, a look of baby’s hair, a oar ticket, 
a sample of torchon laoe, a memorandum 
of things I wanted to get, a row of pins, a 
funny little joke out from a newspaper, a 
small pearl button, a brass tag, several- 
addresses, a tiny lead pencil, a Canadian 
dime with a hole in it£a small rubber 
eraser, a railroad time-card, an advertise
ment of a bargain sale of handkerchiefs, 4 
pressed violet in a bit of tissue paper, a 
sample of dress braid and five or six other 
little things that I can’t—Ob, thank you 
yes, that’s my pooketbooV

And the pocket book" he handed her was 
just 3* inches long by 2* wide, and half an 
inch thick.—Z. D., in Puck.

Gentleness In the Family.
Opposite to my summer home is a pretty 

cottage where a young oonpie with their 
children—two boys—oome tor their holi
days ; the children, aged I should say, 4 
and 6 years. Every morning the father, 
when he leaves the gate, whither he is 
escorted by his boys, turns and lifts his 
hat gravely and courteously ; the broad 
sun hate of the babies are 
in return, and " G 
bye, my boys,” til 
making melody '*8 
I often wonder if 
cordiality, these I 
carry to their uukuewi 
the way, or wh 
suggest to my

■

m

either an ignoramus or a hypocrite ; he 
either fails toeither fails to appreciate the meaning of 
facts coming under hie own observation,or, 
appreciating it, is satisfied with a mere 
profession of a religion to which the course 
he approves is a disgrace.

I think that anyone who takes the 
trouble to trace back these titles to abso
lute ownership of the earth will find that 
they rest in force and fraud to which long 
ages of possession and the laws, made 
and enforced by the beneficiaries of that 
force end fraud and their devisee and 
assigne, have given a certain kind of 
sanctity. I eay “ sanctity," because with- 
out that feeling on the part of the people 
who paid tribute to these men for the right 
of remaining on the earth, these laws 
could not have been enforced. Might oan- 
not properly be said to rule now ; onoe let 
the masses folly oomptehen 
oppressed, wronged, and II

'

'■Æ

Testify Against His Son.
A Pittsfield despatch eays : William D. 

Hale, of Hinsdale, committed suicide this 
mowing by taking a large dose of laudanum 
and also a does of aconite. He wae greatly 
depressed because he wae to testify to
day in the case of hie son Frederick, who 
if dhessed with murdering hie brother 

Mr. Hale drove home

■m
.j

eai^Üas

SSK
And toe surrounding quietness was ton»-

tearing of a yard and a half of cheap oalioo 
on the bias.

There are notv placed In the museum at 
Pompeii the piaster easts of the bodies of 
two men and z reman taken from impres
sions made in a stratum of ashes outside 
the Btabian gates.

For a reminder of"” home the Wmxlt 
Times fills the bill to perfection and Only 
costa 81.00 per year.

LOOK BENEATH THE CASH.

BÏ^X.eSS,.°r „ 
,œ",»rb,wssr.u.

THE BRAVEST MAN 
The bravest man ie he who wears, 
Regardless of remarks and stares,

First

the sofa, at

Henri a weeks

' %to ;I i nowho

S3* SSoImSsS
'or. Ladiet' Horn it wM git taefctans ‘enough to

deny toe eothority ol Sny lsw not founded 
in naturel right. In the put, however, 
it oannot be gainsaid that the suffering 
masses have endured oppressive laws 
rather from the oonlowd idea that unequal 
u was ttatr bearing they had in them 
eomelhlng of divine right, and toe herd- 
ihipt they endured were ordsined of God, 
then that they did not feel tost they were 
cornerons ctrough or strong enough to 
anile io resisting snob laws. This was 
the essence of what certain politicians o! 
to-day aologlze u loyalty, *nd lament Its 
decay. There are those wbo have reason 
to fear the light that ta breaking in upon 
toamaiael. Bat even light brings its

They Bans " eta Save the Qoeen.” Charming dreiees oan he made ol SO oent responribiUtiss^o thoee^ Nomin fa

SdtoTÆ^r.ÏÏ“.=

Prohibition for W.w York.

sasas» — Sisson
targe’nnd'faeluoneble tourS. ^ New York. St will be prerented in the in addition to the ringing of » God Save A hairdrereer eay. : “ Every girl rironld ^^riemtoo^t thta wu

" What'etoat 1 "aetad Mr. t. form of a question of placing n prohibitory the Qaeen " by toe choir end congregation, choose n elyle that salts her fees, end then »•“ Jy a tom of etaouon, tat to w
| enactment in the oonetitntiontn the State. | New Fort Herald. .tick to il/ fifiS ïhKIZetaT^StoLriM

« Humph I That', just what I like étant This question will he derided bye ipeotal --------- • ■ . Each member of Oongrees gets ahont i(b Um the b.i.rd. of oonqoeat; and
'em," grunted Pools. eleotion to be bald next April, when the The Barth. 6,000 envelopes full of reed, every year, and mnr(Vw.!F «ere the claim conceded it would

reign again daring .. I baUot will be for or against prohibition. "Do you want the earth ?” inquired the toe bill Unde Bam pays for them amounts bn, r,move the foundation by force one
It ta “ worn open, A Orv Acalnrt Jnjuttoe. -------_ - --------- hsnshty hotel clerk of n meekly complain- to about *100,000. ,Btther book. It was not, however,'rioto, ofteneet vmy Bobby—Bey, pape, I wish yon would , Bos Dtsmavta. ing guest. " Style Is the dree, of thoughts," said anfu the Tudor period that onr pram*

IT, and rilk linod. The waist, nelp me with my lesion. Aremaotha (to her lover, who hue jus* “-No," wu the reply, "you osn keep it Chesterfield. He would stare it the drool- eyetem took shape ; and even than the land
breasted and out low. Mr. Poet—I oant Bobby ; what yon proposed)—Before I give you an answer I llbita longer till I set tor it." letee fashion in which thought goes about j,, burdened with feudal charges which

The new Marquis of Normandy, who has earn yon should learn foe yourself. have a eeoret to impart.__  _______ __ __________ now days. rendered the claim of toe following statuteiSTta^.OlM^’rito; wito bVoird^^;; ri^ulTup7“y^ I Anmantta*(bhitoin4p7nd’stammering) | I, i. ring-.., that Great Britain ta the Tta influenu to an uuta form has reap »f Edw^nl., andwh^uo^rin» 0. S. Benator Bsok, noentiy dead, often 
ÉÊiU?ta**e‘Ndorto05 ^ °pil,i0n*tr°n,th*.._---------------  j ~^^°7(tatotaS‘y-)-No mattor ; I'fl | g'itoySeS ^oT proTaîgatafta tta G'i ^Lta'y rittatata " rlfftani."'**'

ÏLSto ’STitSS^ îti SS5ïP^ffl”S;‘ ^“2? ÔTataSn Lotto ;is «aid to ta b, Ml' odd. toe/j^tamta.^rètafÆig N^lu rerettod Priera tota to. to- |£jSSte ri to! IStStatari' “

^rsaxwfaaa SyR-ssr&jR»# asi=—"

in mrapidly the 
daughter wte
mra.ui.io, for it. Bhe earns back with 
ohioreform and laudanum. Mr. Hale had 
aoonlte In tta House. He geve toe horse 
strong doses of the medloias,.but it wee of 
n6 nre, end the horse died. Hole early this 
morning told hie daughter to be reedy to go 
to Pittsfield to the trial. He got tta 
rings out of tta tarn, but just before they 
were reedy to start be complained of being 
ill. Dr. domine wee sent for and discovered 
that he was poisoned. He died about 10 
o'clock. Medical examiner Paddock, of 
Pittsfield, found tost the itooeeh of the 
deed men contained chloroform, laudanum 
and aoonlte, that the does would have killed 
two men. The daughter said that wh«t 
tar father was in great pain he said he had 
taken hta own Ufe rather then testify 
.gainst hta own sou. Mrs. Hale is erased 
by the double tragedy, and toe daughter 
Alios is prostrated. There b fee- to»* she 
will commit suicide. The neighbors are 
oaring for her and her mother.. Frederick, 
whole now In toe Pittsfield jsfl. ta eo oreer- 
oome by tta news of tho death of hta father 
that he eays he is ready to die.

Si
Somethin* Like » Bridge Spin.

A Needles, Gel., despatch of yesterday 
8»jb: The connection of the Arizona 
California wings of the great oantil 
bridge will be finished to-day. The bridgk 
is said to have the lowest unsupported 
span of any cantilever bridge in the world 
—860 feel—and the total length of the 
bridge ie 960 feet. Nearly 40,000,000 
pounds of iron and eteel were used in the 
construction Three men were killed end 
twenty five injured during the work. By 
the 10th inet. trains will be running regu
larly on the bridge.

extremely doubtful.
Two Ware of Raising It.

Rev. Mr. Choker—Hae yodr congrega
tion raised your salary lately, Brother
^Brother Thirdly (from the country 1—No, 
efr ; it seldom raises more than half of it 
any given year.

ear-

Safe For the Might.

V
m

Sir George Elliot, the wealthy English 
ooal operator and baronet, ie of quite 

. humble origin. In hie youth he wae a 
ocQiery hand in the Durham ooal pits, of 
which he raaoeedvely became ov 
manager and owner.

ë.

Strew

OriepVe wife wae snubbed by the Italian 
queen onoe, but after the premier sent her 
royal highness word that ft it occurred 
again he would declare the republic In 
Italy, she wae cordially received at court.

An effort will be made thiseeaeon to 
popularize the common sense, broad tried, 
low heeled, beach brown shoe.

George W. White, • Washington 
bicyclist, while taking a spin a few-even- 
Logs ago was dashed against a telegraph 
pole mth a force that may kill him, the 
machine having slipped and “ doubled np.”

The marriage contract of Mary Stuart, 
Queeb of Scotland, with Frauds II. is to 
be said by auction shortly in London. It 
ia a anaint old manuscript of nine folio

Hatnever gets married eo many 
titpss that he will not hold hie breath at 

where those 
ted to oome

A

part of the ceremony 
who have bjeotioos are invi 
forward.

Few men sow their wild oats without 
getting more or lees rye mfred in with them.

It ie the man who ie toe full for utter
ance who never knows when he’s loaded.

with strawberries in the 
heart, add sugar over it all, ie the latest

F that

ÎË Baasle-Dasse English.

nothing better to do to practice upon : 
" Six stiver sieves of lifted thistles and a 
sieve of unsifted thistles. I am a sifted 
thistle fitter and an unsifted thistle sifter 
with a sieve of sifted thistles and a sieve of 
unsifted thirties.”—Exchange.

U An
m

sont will

i Sir William Jeûner, the Quean’e phjrei 
elan, ie about to retire from London end 
live on Ms Hampshire estate, where he 
will make n collection of hta written, end 
perhaps do other Important literary work 

—The United'States pension payment» 
for April were *8,300,000 more then for the 
rent, month of 1*89. The resent bills 
will lnoresss the United States pension 
tax to between 140 end 150 mi'Uosu » year.
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